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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mama's Hot Italian Sandwiches from London. Currently,
there are 17 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mama's Hot Italian Sandwiches:
This place is on the east end of town, but worth the trip if you're really craving a hot Italian sandwich. I'd say it's

one of the best in London. I usually order the chicken or the veal parm and both are great. They are massive and
always taste fresh. The owner is also hilarious! It is in a less-than-ideal part of town, so the location is a negative.

But it's pretty cheap so try it out if you're feeling Italian sand... read more. When the weather conditions is
pleasant you can also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or

physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Mama's Hot Italian Sandwiches:
Did not know this place existed.I missed the veal sandwiches I used to get in Toronto and had high hopes for this

shop.Service was friendly.This is a small shop that has some seating but most people seem to carry out their
food items.Bun is big and veal was nice. I am used to piles of peppers from my days in Toronto.So, good but not
fantastic. I will reserve my full opinion and try again. read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick,
you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Mama's Hot Italian Sandwiches in London,

prepared for you in few minutes, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and
pasta. Even if you're only not so much hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the fine sandwiches, a healthy

salad or another snack.
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ALFREDO

�tra�
EXTRA CHEESE
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CALIFORNIA SANDWICH
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